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Note: All product photos/titles are clickable,
so you can shop right from this guide.

In this product guide, you’ll find regenerative farms that sell
and ship raw dairy (most are A2/A2). All farms listed here ship

to at least 48 states, and some ship to all 50. If you end up
making a purchase from this guide and would like to utilize my
discount codes/links, they’re listed below each farm. For more

information about each farm and the products they sell
beyond raw dairy, check out my regenerative farms guide.

Shop using this link for $10 Millers Biofarm store credit

Raw dairy they sell: Raw A2/A2
cow’s milk, ice cream, yogurt,

heavy cream, cottage cheese, and
kefir, raw goat milk, yogurt, kefir,

and caramel, and raw buffalo
milk and yogurt.

States they ship to: 
Lower 48 states
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NOURISH COOPERATIVE

www.ash-eats.com

Raw dairy they sell: Raw A2/A2
cow’s milk, butter, cream, cheese
(tons of flavors), cottage cheese,
kefir, and sour cream, and raw
goat milk, cheese, and kefir.

States they ship to: 
All 50 states

DUTCH MEADOWS

Shop using this link for $10 Dutch Meadows store credit

Raw dairy they sell: Raw A2/A2
cow’s milk, colostrum, and cheese
(tons of flavors), and raw goat

milk, kefir, and cheese.

States they ship to: 
All 50 states

Raw dairy they sell: Raw
cow’s milk cheese (tons of

flavors) and raw goat cheese.

States they ship to: 
All 50 states

THE FAMILY COW
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did you find this raw dairy
farm guide useful?

If so, check out my
other guides here.
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